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There once lived a stray lamb.  This lamb used to live with a flock of sheep.  The flock had a

sheep dog who kept them safe from wild animals like wolves and bears, but she liked her freedom,

so a month ago she ran away to live on her own, with her own rules.  One morning, the lamb was

walking through the forests and valleys, when she came upon a woodland stream.  She paused to

take a water break.  As luck would have it, a wolf came walking by from the other direction.

The wolf was hungry, as wolves often are.  Normally, the wolf would quickly snap up such a

delicious-looking breakfast without much ado, but for some reason this time he hesitated.  This little

lamb looked so very helpless and so completely innocent that he felt a little bad.  He decided to find

an excuse to take its life.

“How dare you swim around in my stream and make it all muddy?  Now my fur is dirty,” the

wolf angrily shouted.  “You deserve to be punished severely for your actions!”

“But, sir, please,” replied the lamb, “do not be angry!  I was standing on the river bank, not

in the water.  Also, please notice that you are upstream and I am downstream, so I couldn’t have

gotten you dirty.”

“You did make the water muddy!” answered the wolf savagely.  “And besides, I heard that

you lied about me last year!  You said things that weren’t true!  What kind of lamb would say bad

things about another animal behind their back?  You’re the worst.”

“How could I have told lies?” begged the lamb.  “I wasn’t born until this year.”

“If it wasn’t you, it was your brother!”

“I have no brothers.”

“Well, then,” yelled the wolf, “it was someone in your family, anyway!  But it doesn’t matter

who it was, because it’s time for breakfast.”

And without saying anything else, the wolf grabbed the poor lamb and carried her off to the

forest.  He ate well that morning, and by noon he had forgotten all about the conversation.

A mean person can always find an excuse for a mean action.



The Wolf and the Lamb Questions
Name:________________________________  Class:___________  Number:____

PART 1 Match the word and definition.

1. bank ____ A. the end of a river

2. stream ____ B. the side of a river

3. severely ____ C. hard

4. laid eyes on ____ D. dirty

5. woodland ____ E. weak

6. upstream ____ F. forest

7. downstream ____ G. a small river

8. muddy ____ H. the start of a river

9. helpless ____ I. grabbed

10. snapped ____ J. saw

PART 2 True or false.

1. The lamb had a lot of brothers. TRUE  /  FALSE

2. The lamb was born this year. TRUE  /  FALSE

3. The wolf wanted to eat the lamb. TRUE  /  FALSE

4. The wolf left the lamb alone. TRUE  /  FALSE

5. The stream was muddy. TRUE  /  FALSE

6. The lamb was telling lies. TRUE  /  FALSE

7. The wolf saw the lamb in the evening. TRUE  /  FALSE

8. The lamb was swimming in the stream. TRUE  /  FALSE

9. The wolf was not angry. TRUE  /  FALSE

10. The lamb was very scared. TRUE  /  FALSE


